From: Runyan Lake Inc [mailto:runyanlakeinc@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, April 20, 2018 7:58 PM
To: 'Runyan Lake Inc'
Subject: Runyan Lake Inc.: Spring Runyan Lake Notice to Members

To all Runyan Lake Inc. Members,
It looks like we will finally have a spring like weekend in April! Time for some Runyan Lake announcements.

Boat ramp use
The Runyan Lake Inc. boat ramp use policy is a combination of your Bylaws requirements and Michigan State law.
1. There are no set open hours for the boat ramp. Please call one of the area trustees to make an
appointment. Leave a message if there is no answer. Please provide at least 24 hours advance notice so we can
schedule boats together when possible. Thank you.
2. We will be enforcing our Bylaws during 2018 to better address safety and lake access concerns. In order to use
the RLI boat ramp:
a. Your RLI annual dues must be paid. You must be a Member in good standing, thus your RLI dues balance
must be zero for all properties you own;
b. Watercraft must be titled to Runyan Lake riparian property owners or their renters; (State and local law)
c. Your state of Michigan watercraft registration (MC #) must be current and displayed on the watercraft;
(State law)
d. A 2018 RLI sticker must be present on the watercraft. If you need a boat sticker contact us, don’t just
show up to the ramp and ask for one or assume we will waive this requirement.
e. You should have a ramp and island liability waiver on file. We will be checking property records and may
request you sign a waiver while at the boat ramp.
3. Watercraft and trailers must be clean if coming from another water body to minimize the risk of introducing
invasive species. Please require any marina or trailer service you utilize to do the same. Starry Stonewort is now
here because it was introduced from another lake at the RLI boat ramp! We now pay more for aquatic weed
control as a result. Please protect your lake!

General Runyan Lake precautions
1. It has been a long winter, with two significant high water events. There are likely “things” floating in the water
that could damage your boat. Use caution during the next few weeks.
2. Until the sandbar marker buoys are present, please be aware of your location so you don’t go over a sandbar
and damage your boat. You can reference the Runyan Lake navigation map here.
3. The water is COLD! Be cautious if you want to do any water activities during the next several weeks. Without
appropriate wet or dry suits hypothermia is a real possibility.

Runyan Lake area notices
Many of our neighbors would like us to share the following:
1. Please check the website lost and found page. There are items still there from last fall, including a peddle boat,
that needs to be claimed or will be forever lost.
2. Please check the classifieds if you are looking to buy something. One of your neighbors may have what you are
looking for.
3. We are receiving more wandering dog complaints. Michigan law requires your dog to be on a leash in your
immediate control if your dog is not within your property. Please respect your neighbors and don't let your dog
wander! If you are walking your dogs please clean up after them.
4. There are numerous cats wandering around some of our neighborhoods. While there is no leash law for cats,
you are still required to keep your pets within your own property. Keep control of your pets or expect animal
control to visit and take them away.

RLI Notices

1. Some of you have not yet taken advantage of the Runyan Lake garbage service consolidation and collection
discount. Please consider helping save our roads, as well as some of your money. Details can be found here.
2. Please follow all State of Michigan boating laws, including the requirement for spotters and life jackets for
certain activities. All PWC riders must wear life jackets and meet the minimum age requirements.
3. Please be aware of where you are if you are enjoying slow, large boat wake activities such as wake surfing or
wake boarding. You are responsible for any damage caused by your boat wake. We have had people flipped in
peddle boats, and others in kayaks and peddle boats slammed into seawalls. Be aware of who is around you and
keep everyone’s safety in mind!
4. Please be advised effective January 1, 2018, it is now illegal to burn grass clippings and leaves in our area. A fine
of up to $1400 will be charged to violators. A burn permit is required for campfires and bonfires, else the same
fine may apply. Contact Tyrone Township to obtain a burn permit.
5. The Runyan Lake fireworks show is June 30th.
6. Please check our website home page periodically for general updates and information about Runyan Lake. You
may also want to check the lost and found page periodically. www.runyanlakeinc.com
We are all very lucky to have the opportunity to live on, and enjoy Runyan Lake. Please respect your lake and your
neighbors, and request your guests do the same.
Wishing you all a warmer, safe, and enjoyable spring!

Mark Meisel
Runyan Lake Inc.
P.O. Box 105
Fenton, MI 48430
810-354-5469
RunyanLakeInc@aol.com
www.runyanlakeinc.com

To Unsubscribe: This e-mail is sent to all RLI members who have provided e-mail addresses to Runyan Lake Inc. to
receive Runyan Lake related information. If you wish to be removed from distribution, or need to advise us of a new email address, please click here. To protect your identity all emails are sent using BCC so as to not disclose your email
address to others.
This email complies with the requirements of the CAN-SPAM Act.
To ensure you receive RLI e-mails in the future, and they do not get filtered into your SPAM or Junk Mail folder, please
add RunyanLakeInc@aol.com to your list of approved senders. All our e-mails have the subject line starting with
"Runyan Lake" so they are easy to identify. We are not responsible for actual e-mail delivery. If your e-mail address is
incorrect, your mailbox is full, or your e-mail service rejects our messages or relegates them to your SPAM box, sorry,
but you will miss our news!
Blacklist Notice: Several companies and organizations are employed by companies and corporations to provide SPAM
detection and protection for hosted email accounts. In our opinion, several of these companies and organizations
(senderscore.org, senderbase.org, spamhaus.org, several corporate IT systems) utilize highly inferior SPAM detection
systems to determine a received email is likely SPAM. Despite our best efforts, communications with these
organizations, and attempts to gain whitelist approval, these organizations continue to periodically, and randomly, list
runyanlakeinc@aol.com as a SPAM sender, which results in some emails being blocked by email hosts. We have
repeatedly confirmed with these organizations no SPAM is being sent through our account. Senderbase.org went so far
as to confirm they were blacklisting our email because emails from other AOL accounts were sending SPAM, even
though they have no relationship to our email account. Senderscore.org determines we are sending SPAM if we do not
sent a similar number of emails on a daily or weekly basis, which we don’t since we only provide information to
Members when there is information to share, and may go weeks or months without sending emails to our Members.

NOTE to SENDERSCORE.ORG, SENDERBASE.ORG, and SPAMHAUS.ORG – Runyan Lake Inc. has on file permission from
our email recipients their request that we send them Runyan Lake related emails. This email is being sent to the
Members of Runyan Lake Inc., thus these are corporation communications. We are CAN-SPAM Act compliant. Blocking
this email to our Members deprives them of information that may be critical to them, including safety and water use
restriction information.
Note to Runyan Lake Inc. Members – If you do not receive this email, or receive it after a delay by a SPAM service
provider, Runyan Lake Inc. has no ability to resolve this issue. Please contact your SPAM service provider and file a
complaint.
This email was sent by:

Runyan Lake Inc.
PO Box 105
Fenton, MI 48430 United States

